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Thank you for purchasing our device. Before using please read following 
user manual. 

1. Quick Start 

1.1 Warning 
Before start any new sport activity please consult your doctor. 
Smart bracelet can monitor real time dynamic heart rate 
but it can’t be used for any medical purposes. Please be sure to consult your 
doctor before any exercise and diet plan. 

1.2 System requirements 
Device support Android 4.4, iOS 8.0, bluetooth 4.0 and above. 

1.3 How to charge battery 
Before start using device please be sure battery is charged. 
For charging please use provided charging clip. 
Please make sure that charging clips 2 spring connectors are well aligned with 
2 charging pins on back of shell. 
Then please connect USB cable with USB adaptor. Please use 5V 500mA 
adaptor. If clip is connected well with device after connecting adaptor you will 
see battery charging icon on device screen. 
To avoid any problems with charging please make sure that metal pins on 
back shell are without dirt, oxidation or impurities. 

If device is not used for longer time please charge battery every 3 months. 

Do not use adapter over 2A. It may damage device. 

1.4 Environment 
Please don’t wear device when taking hot shower or bath. 
Don’t use device in very high temperature environment. 
It will damage device hardware. 



1.5 How to use charging clip 
 
 
 

 
Charging clip 
should be fasten 
from right side of 
device 

Charging clips 2 spring connectors 
need well aligned with 2 charging pins 
on back of shell 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.6 Initial using instruction 
- Before initial use of device please press touch key at the bottom of the 
screen for 5 seconds to turn on device. 
- If device didn’t power on please check whether device has run out of power 
or not. If needed please charge battery first. 
- After device power on please connect it with FunDo APP to synchronize 
time, date and weather forecast. 

Tip! Please remember to turn on bluetooth in your phone. Do not connect 
device at mobile phone bluetooth interface directly. 
Please use APP for pairing. 

1.7 How to wear device 
- Take out device from box. Wear it around your wrist and adjust it for 
comfortable size. 
- Fix device fastener. Sensor on back of shell should be close to your skin. 
It shoudn’t move in order to keep accurate measurement of sensor. 
- For more accurate measurement it is recommended to wear device 
around 1 cm behind the ulnar styloid joint. 



1.8 Device appearance 
 
 

Charging pins 
 
 

Screen 

 
Red touch 

Heart beat 
sensor 

key Belt quick 
release 
spring bars 

 

2. Functions introduction 

2.1 Main screen interface 
Main screen will show time, date, battery level, bluetooth 
connection status, temperature and weather icon. 
Please remember to pair device with APP by bluetooth to 
synchronize data. 

 
If you want switch to other functions simply short press red 
key on botton of screen. Please repeat to select all functions. 
After last function device will show ones again main screen. 

 
 

2.2 Steps 
Function shows amount of steps you made today. 
Please be noted that each 12am time device will reset steps 
amount to zero to start count for new day. 



2.3 Distance 
Function shows distance in kilometers or miles you made 
today. 
Please be noted that each 12am time device will reset 
distance amount to zero to start count for new day. 
You can change kilometers/miles parameter in APK. 

 
 
 
 
 

2.4 Burnt callories 
Function shows amount of burnt callories connected with 
amount of steps you made today. 
Please be noted that each 12am time device will reset burnt 
calories amount to zero to start count for new day. 
If distance is in kilometers function will show burnt callories 
in kcal. 
If distance is in miles function will show burnt callories in kJ. 
You can change kilometers/miles parameter in APK. 

 
 
 
 
 

2.5 Healthy 
Please select Healthy function then long press touch key o 
bottom of screen. 
Healthy function includes heart beat monitor, blood pressure 
and oxygen level test. You can switch between function 
by short press red touch key on bottom of screen. 
If you select one of tests simply just wait till result will be shown. 

Test is in progress when  icon is shown. 



Heartbeat rate 
Enter to Healthy function then short press red touch key. 
Device will start measurement of heartbeat rate. 

Test is in progress when   icon is shown. 

Please be noted that device support dynamic heartbeat test. 
It will continously show result. If you want finish test, simply 
press red touch key. Test will be stoped. 

 
 

Tips! 
- For more accurate result please wear device around 1cm 
above ulnar styloid joint. 

- When hart rate is measured please keep device close to skin 
that sensor can have better contact. 

- If device is too loose and light sensor is not close to skin result 
will be inaccurate. 

- Please don’t look at the green light sensor. It can cause 
discomfort in your eyes. 

- Although device can be used for real time and dynamic heart 
rate detection it is suggested to take short rest during test. 

-If there is a big difference between measured result, please 
repeat test ones again. 

Avarage of 5 times of continous measurement will be more accurate. 

- Speaking, eating, drinking, dramatic moves can affect measurement. 

- Skin color, hair density tattos, scars etc can affect result. 

WARNING: This product is not "Medical" Device, it cannot use for diagnosis, 
treatments or prevent of disease. Result is just for reference. 



Blood pressure test 

Enter to Healthy function then 2 times 
short press red touch key. 
Device will start measurement of blood 
pressure automaticly. 
When test is finished device will vibrate 
and result will be shown on screen. 

 
 
 
 
 

Normal systolic blood pressure level: 90-140 mmHg 
Normal diastolic blood pressure level: 60-90 mmHg 

WARNING: This product is not "Medical" Device, it cannot use for diagnosis, 
treatments or prevent of disease. Result is just for reference. 

 
 
 

Oxygen level test 
Enter to Healthy function then 3 times 
short press red touch key. Device will start 
measurement of oxygen level automaticly. 
When test will be finished device will 
vibrate and result will be shown on screen. 

 
 
 
 

Normal oxygen level value is around 95% to 98%. 

WARNING: This product is not "Medical" Device, it cannot use for diagnosis, 
treatments or prevent of disease. Result is just for reference. 



2.6 Sleep monitoring 

Device is monitoring deep sleep, light sleep and sleep duration. 
It is easy to know the quality of sleep and length of each sleep 
stage. 
When device is power on sleep monitoring is enable. 
Device is set to monitor sleep from 10pm to 8am. 
After this period device will show last night data on screen. 
Please synchronize device with APP for data analyzing. 

 
 
 
 

2.7 Sports 

Device has 9 sport modes. 
Walk, Run, Cycling, Basketball, Swim, Table tennis, Badminton, 
Climb, Soccer. 

 



   

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

How to choose sport mode 

Please select Sports function. Then long press red touch key. 
Now you can select desired sport mode by short press red touch key. 
To confirm mode please long press touch key. After it function will be activated. 
When mode is on by short press of red touch key you can monitor your progress. 
Device is showing duration of exercise, burnt calories, heart beat rate, 
time when excercise was started and amount of steps from start. 
To stop and save data of your exercise please long press 2 times red touch key. 
After connecting device with your phone all activities data will be saved on APP. 

 
2.8 News 

Device will keep you informed about incoming calls, SMS. 
Stay connected with third party APP notifications. You can 
select which you want receive on APP. 
It's up to you. 
Device support QQ, Wechat, WhatsApp, Messanger, Twitter, 



LinkedIn, Instagram. 

To enter please long press red touch key on NEWS interface. 
You can switch between messages by short press red touch key. 

Tip! 
Device can store only 7 messages. After device reach limit, previously displayed 
messages will be replaced one by one. 



2.9 More 

Please select More function. Then long press red touch key. 
Device has 5 additional modes. 
Search phone, About, QR code, Reset and Off. 

You can navigate between additional modes by short press 
red touch key. 
To enter long press red touch key. 

 
 
 

Search phone 
This function can help find your phone if device is connected with it by bluetooth. 
Enter on Search phone function, long press red touch key to activate it. 
Your phone will start to ring. It will be repeated till you will not enter to 
Search phone function again and long press red touch key to deactivate it. 

About 
After long press red touch key you can find Bluetooth address, software version 
and model name. Bluetooth address is used to indicate hardware address of 
device. Number is unique. When using APK to find device just look at device 
number and compare with number shown in APK. 

QR code 
After long press red touch key you can see QR code which is link to FunDo APP. 
Simply just scan code and you can easily find APP on google play or apple store. 

Reset 
Long press red touch key to reset device data. 
Please be noted that all previously recorded data will be deleted. 



Off 
Long press red touch key to power off device. 

3.0 FunDo APP introduction 

Scan QR code from user manual or directly from device to find FunDo APP from 
Google play or Apple store. 
Download APP and install. 

 
 

 
 
 

3.1 Starting... 
Open FunDo APP on your mobile phone. Please remember turn bluetooth on. 

 

   

Please remember 
turn bluetooth on Welcome screen Starting... 



3.2 Personal Informations 
After opening APP please register and fill your personal information. 
Those information will be used by APP for sports algorithms. 

   

Press ME in the 
bottom left corner. 

In the top right corner 
please press “Please 
sign”. 

Please fill all required information. 
Region, tel number then press 
“Obtain” button. You will get SMS 
with code. Please put code then 
create password and press 
“registered” button. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
After registration you 
can login. 
Just tap your password 
and press “log in” button. 

 
You can fill more detailed 
information about you. 
Just tap on ME in main 
interface in the bottom 
left corner, then press on 
picture icon. 

You can put your picture, 
nickname, gender, height, 
weight and birthday. 
Please remember to press 
SAVE in the top right corner. 
You can sign out any 
moment pressing button 
„sign out”at the bottom. 



3.3 How to connect device 
Please turn on device and bluetooth on your phone then open FunDo APP. 

 

   

Tap on MORE function 
in the botton right corner. 

Then press on 
“+Add device”. 

If your list is empty please 
press on FIND button in 
the top right corner. 

 
 

   
 

From list please select 
BR08 device.You can 
check and compare 
with device bluetooth 
number. If match then 
tap on it. 

If connection is successful 
you will see pop up window. 
Please tap on PAIR. In top 
right corner you will see 
message confirming your 
device is “connected”. 

To push data 
synchronization you 
can tap on device 
icon in top left corner. 



3.4 APP main functions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In APP main interface 
you can slide on top 
to change functions 

 
 
 
 
 

Sleep data after sync with 
device will show you details 
about your sleep time, 
sleep quality and duration. 
You can slide dates to 
compare data from previous 
days. 

Sports function gives 
you many informations 
about your activity. 
More details on next 
page. 

 
 

Heart data will give you 
information about heart 
beat rate tests you made 
today. 
You can slide dates to 
compare data from 
previous days. 

Steps data after sync with 
device will give you useful 
information about amount of 
steps, burnt calories, activity 
time, distance. 
You can slide dates to compare 
data from previous days. 

 

 

BP and Spo2 after sync 
with device will show you 
data of blood pressure and 
oxygen level you tests you 
made today. 
You can slide dates to 
compare data from 
previous days. 



3.5 Sports function 
Sports function will help you to track and record different kinds of sport activity. 
You can set Sports function in device and freely without your phone record it then 
sync data in APP. 
You can choose sport mode directly from APP. Use Phone GPS to show your route 
on map. 
Please be noted if you start Sports activity on your phone you need carry phone 
with you! 

 
In Sports function you can select activity mode in the 
top left corner. 
Sync Sports data from your device please tap on 
Clock icon in bottom left corner. 
You can set activity settings taping on 
Settings icon in the bottom right corner. 
Play icon let you start record activity. 
In top right corner is Connection icon, tap on it to 
share your results with friends. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Sports mode let you 
choose from default 7 
types of activities. 
From walking to full 
marathon. 

After taping on Clock icon 
you can see History of 
Sports activities sync from 
your device or directly 
from APP. 

Sports activity settings 
let you set Sports mode 
parameters like Moving 
target, Countdown and 
Map. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Moving target menu offers: 
Free to run- you can run 
without limits. 
Mileage goal - you can set 
km/miles distance. 
Time goal - you can set how 
long time you want have activity. 
Calorie goal - you can set 
calories limit you want reach. 

 

 

If you are using Sports 
modes directly from APP 
You can track your route 
on map by phone GPS. 
Later you can see record 
in History function. 

Countdown 
You can set time for 
warm up before activity 
record will start. 
To confirm please tap 
OK. 

 
 
 
 
 

When you finish your 
sport activities please 
remember to save it. 

Map 
You can choose from 
normal or satellite map. 
You will be able track 
your exercise route on 
this type of map. To 
confirm please tap OK. 

 
 
 

In top right corner is Connect 
icon, tap on it to share your 
results with friends by Wechat 
contacts, Wechat Moments, 
Facebook, WhatsAPP, Twitter 
and Strava. 



3.6 Analysis 

In main APP interface 
please tap on Analysis 
icon. 

 
 
 

3.7 Report 
 

 

In main APP interface 
please tap on Report 
icon. 

Analysis function will give you easy access to compare 
Steps and Sleep in the past. Main interface shows 
data from last 7 days. If you tap on icon in top right 
corner you can see data from last month, 6 months 
and one year. 
Additionally you can see average and total amount of 
steps and sleep time in time period. 

 
 

Report function is a compendium of whole day activity. 
In charts you can see details of amount of steps, sleep, 
heart beat rate, blood pressure, oxygen level. 
All data is separated in each hour of your day. 
Sliding on date you can see data from previous days. 



3.8 More function 
Please be noted that device need to be paired with APP to have access to all of 
them. 

    
In main APP interface 
please tap on MORE 
icon. 
Find device 

MORE function offers you variety of settings and functions. 

If you can’t find your device simply tap on this function. 
Device will start vibrate and screen will be on. It will help you to find it. 

Camera 
You can use device as your phone camera remote control . 
Just tap on device red touch key to take a picture. 

Unit settings 
You select distance in Metrc (kilometers) or Inch (miles) and temperature in 
Celsius degrees or Fahrenheit. 
Please confirm selection by pressing on Tick icon in top right corner. 

Connect Apple health 
Function is enable for Apple products customers.  
FunDo APP support data sharing with Apple Health APP. 
Tap to enter and follow instructions. 

Call notification 
Slide to enable or disable incoming call notification on device. 

SMS notification 
Slide to enable or disable SMS notification on device. 



Alarm clock remind 
You can set alarm clock. Please be noted device has no speaker! 
After selecting time of alarm, device will vibrate ones and light screen only. 
It can be used just as reminder. Please don’t use it to wake you up. 
You can choose reminder way in Remind Mode. 

Raise hand 
Slide to enable or disable. When you raise your hand, device will light screen and 
show main interface. 

Remind mode 
Here you can choose which way you want device will send you reminders. 
You can select from bright screen only, vibration, or bright screen plus 
vibration. Please confirm selection by pressing on Tick icon in top right corner. 

Do not disturb mode 
You can set this function if you don’t want device will show you any notifications 
You can set time range. Please remember to slide at the bottom to enable function 
and confirm in top right corner. 

Firmware upgrade 
We are all the time working on our device improvement. 
Device is offering OTA update. From time to time please check if any new firmware 
is available. 

Application push 
Please select third party APP notifications you will receive on your device. 
QQ, Wechat, WhatsApp, Messenger, Twitter, Linkedin, Instagram, Facebook 
are available. 

Sedentary remind 
Device is detecting if you are sitting. 
Function helps to remind to stand up and move a little. 
Device will vibrate and show reminder. 
You can set time range and repeat frequency function will be 
enable. 
At designated time and treshold device will send reminder. 
Please remember to slide at the bottom to enable  
function and confirm in top right corner. 



Drinking water 
remind 
Function helps to remind to drink water regularly. 
Device will vibrate and show reminder. 
You can set time range function will be enable and frequency. 
Please remember to slide at the bottom to enable function 
and confirm in top right corner. 

 
 
 
 
 

Heart rate test 
Function helps to monitor  heart  beat  regularly. 
Device will do a test with desired frequency and record 
result. 
All data will be saved. After sync with APP you can check 
your rate in Report function. 
You can set time range and frequency. 
Please remember to slide at the bottom to enable function 
and confirm in top right corner. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4.0 Safety warning 
- device is not a toy or medical equipment 
- do not attempt to tamper with, modify, disassembly device 
- do not expose device to abrasive materials 
- do not place device near open flames or beyond operating temperature 
32-104 degrees Fahrenheit / 0-40 degrees Celsius 

-Please read follow and keep this user manual. Improper installation, use or 
disposal of device could be hazardous for you and others 
-Device is waterproof. It means is rain, splash, water, sweat resistant but please 
remember after use in wet conditions dry device carefuly 
- We don’t recommend to wear device 24/7. 

 
 
 



Brand: LEOTEC 

Supplier name: LEOTEC DIGITAL LIFESTYLE, S.L .. Address: Ctra. De l’Hospitalet 66 - 68 

08940 - Cornellà de Llobregat - Barcelona 

Tel: +34 93 267 66 00 

NIF: B62646104 

Web: www.leotec.com 

We declare under our sole responsibility the conformity of the product: 

Smartband Funny LEPFITF01 

Country of Manufacture: China 

To which this declaration refers, with the norm (s) or other normative document (s) in accordance with the provisions of Directive 

2014/53 / EU and 2011/65 / EU 

The full text of the EU declaration of conformity is available at the following internet address: (https://leotec.com/declaracion-de-

conformidad). 

The reference symbol, both on the product and in its user manual, indicates that at the end of the useful life of electrical and / or 

electronic devices, these must be recycled separately from their household waste. There are adequate means to collect this type of 

material for proper recycling. For more information, contact your local authority or your distributor where you purchased the product. 

Note: The LEPFITF01 device may contain links to websites or websites operated by third parties outside LEOTEC and / or World Driver 

S.A .. These links are incorporated and are accessible for your information, LEOTEC and / or World Driver S.A. They are not 

responsible for their availability, content, adequacy or accuracy. These external pages may contain 

or refer to trademarks, patents, registered information, technologies, products, processes, or other property rights belonging to other 

people. All rights reserved are property of their respective owners. 


